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reljeresudden cramps 
come any time? J

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc, i

23c and 80c everywhere
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Snc’ing”wa«'kept up!try them, and the effect was mar- Noblemen NOW Ride in First-ClaSS

irane is 1 iding a ; "The first box gave roe great relief, and CoâchtiS With Other Füssengers, 
th her hri__ jt, Thos. j after loused a few- boxes, I found that I

ter ” ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only medicine, that (Special Correspondence of N. Y. Sun).

BUT-......"'KS£ I*MS5»JST J“k ^ rT *1
6 little daughter, fer aa I did-Try ‘Fruit-a-tives-’ why suf- recelvnng mucb attention from the para

fer any longer when thpre is a perfect ; Sraph writer. The following are some of 
cure in this great fruit medicine. the most recent statements concerning

“(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.” him:
“Fruit-a-tives” is thé only remedy in the 

world made of frnit and; the only, one that 
will completely and' absolutely cure Con-

MOLES and WARTS Tells Unionist In 
He Will Contii 

Lead The
Removed with MOLESOFF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a plain case, accompanied by fall directions, and contains fenough remedy to 
remove eight or ten .ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or W ART, 
we wUl promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personages we all know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request 

Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Ço. under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906, Séria. No, 46t33,
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Telegraph of the very satisfactory indue- from Halifax Naval College. 1 
trial conditions in St. John, which give spending a few weeks with his

of nineteen other cadet, 
Portsmouth to join an in 

Mr. Hïtheway past 
examination, being su

:
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Lansdowne Also Agi 
cant and Stay at 
in the Lords—Ou 
garded as a Deal 
Chamberlainism 
tection in Britain

y of plenty of work at good wages, 
ell borne out by facts known here, 
correspondent knows of a young man 
this parish, a good worker, who 
to St. John some months ago, and 
mdy emplo

I ggTL-aSLtJTaTfW
ipOT Miss Ida M. Smith, who has been quite 

-riousiy ill, is recovering.

:
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“Before this year is over the question 
of his marriage m certain to be

Us mm** WÊsÈiMà
S°®d deal of nonsense lm. been talked. It 

pot be surprising if the next Queen 
of England brought the country into clqeer 
touch with the Near East. ■ It is consid
ered very likely that a match may be ar- 

ra ... ranged with a princess of Rmnanuv—the
(Maritime Ministers) daughter of the crown prince. Prince Fer-

Rey I. N. Thorne was in the city on dinapd, the heir to the Rumanian throne,
Thursday. *® a nephew of King Charles; his wife, the ,

Jfc£**£-.~rV SST5TSUiwsÏ™vS
call to the Port Lome and Hampton, N. toria) and the Grand Duchess Marie of1 
S. pastorate. Russia. ~ ;

The Baptist Social Union of Los Ange- Tbe Prince of Wales confesses to one ! 

les, Cal and vicinity held a banquet in XYo^^^Lge"^ Hopewell Hill, Jan. 5g followin! 
honor of Rev. S. W. Cummings, who re- sternly denied to him by the queen.. Even, statistics from the report of the county 
cently became pastor at Passadena. when he is permitted, as has been the case auditor

The notice of marriage of John T Ir- eeveri1 tiroe8 lately, to visit a London ’
7W“r«.“;i'bâ.. .. ,
J. T. Irvine—the prefix having bee* in- also greatly like to visit one of the Weet :mg the past >'ear:
advertently omitted. Congratulations. End music halls incognito with a few of !_

The friends of Rev W B Bogus D D coBeSe friends, blit this is something z,?*8* assessment for year 1912. .$13,668-, 95 
will kindly make note that'his ®fddress w that “ not Vet allowed to be hinted at The apportionment of the above 
changed from Ramipatmtoi, Nellore Dis- court' eevera1' Pa™hes
trict, India, to "MeSw^X’oonoor, Njb . -------- ., as follows.
girt Hills, India.” ~ ' .An American, Who claims ten years in- ^™a

Rev. L B. Colwell. eHampton Village, «"“te knowledge of London and the prov- ^erdale •
ST- B-. was in the cif* on Saturday. He i°cee; d-ciares that the Britisher is losing •••••
and Rev.. J. Me Lucks* of Hampfon Sta- {“ traditional reserve, is becoming leas Hopewell .
tion exchanged on Sunday.. Brother Col- ,h‘a fejlow m.en ?Dd generahy Msboro .
well reports some encouraging indications h“ keen, fflre f?r ,B°^twn; He Harvey ....
in his work. 6 «till prefers a table to himself at a res- ------------- $13,668.9o

Bev R rvJniH» tnJt «owl -c taurant, eayg this observer, but is no1 The above sums were made up as fol-ofBWoJLSr téle^Ld^eh^n ^r" ^ "I ^ ^
Dorchester, N. B. Jan: Barnes Friel, go even to the "extent® of openmg up a |

barrister clerk of the peace and registrar Baptist ^ e*od wkhM Mant™e conversation with him. Whereas ten years Contingencies 
of probates, is confined to the Moncton R T t,.,] ago he would walk the length of a plat- School fund ....
hospital where he had! to undergo an ■ i Tf Recently re- form to get a compartment to himself and Poor and parish
operation. It is the wish of his many , , Chicago h»* »» * e North Shore if any one joined him shrink into a corner
friends here that he may soon be restored b^!>me P “ « he feared for the safety of his watch.
toh9»'th. of ( Penver: Col> today he is becoming qmtean aSabtetrav-

Hou. H. R. Emmerson, M. P, Miss Em- “ waa P«eIor before going to e)ing companion, to fact “he has got so Contingenciw
merson and Miss Marion Emmerson have :U7 v v \ . , that he « nearly human.” School fund ■
returned to Ottawa for the winter. nf tluf ^ tke Corroborative evidence is, given by the Pjor and parish

Warden Pipes of the .penitentiary, ac- P8*10™*® °/ the Church avenue church, station master at Boston, who has held 
companied_hy his bride, formerly Mrs. Sunday. He M warmly wel- his office for twenty-four years and speaks
Foster of Rothesay, are expected home by - u- u l convention, .with authority. According to the station

««ta ss.? SHL
morrow to take him back to the Quebec ------------- tlst educational work In Europe. He has less they have a large party traveling with
garrison again. MnNCTIUI ®fVe- . engagamante to‘611 ™ Canada ini them. The present Duke of Westminster

Sergt Instructor Hutchings and- Sergt. muiiV I UG the intwest of the same work. After they and the Earl of Lonsdale, for instance, al-
Instruetor Irlam, who have been stationed Moncton,- Jan. in—At a meeting of the **5, blled_he^expects to- take a pastorate, ways take their seats in a first class car- 
here for some time, have been notified of high standingcommitte of the I-D.F. here .1 “ere ■ talk of thq Seoond Baptist triage among the other passengers. In an Contingencies
their transfer to Winnipeg and Kingston after the death of Judge F-W. Emmerson, “urch, Lawrenqe Mass-, uniting with, the earlier day such an absence of reserve School fund .
(Oxat.) . high secretary for New Brunswick, Mrs . Bt c“nrob> °* which {UV. York A.lCing would have been characterized as eccen-

A short course of instruction is now Emma A. MCLaren was appointed high 18 P“tor T . tricity. -
under way at No, 3 Military Depot and secretary to complete the term of office. . ^ 'L5, e“?nt, VX 1,80n> B A,, B. D.,
Corporals Rijddall and George of the 67th Mis. McLaren, both before and since her Pastoc ?f, Çtebnsford street church, Lowell,
Regiment, and Corporals Hanlon, Steeves marriage a few months ago was secretary d aTa11 from the First
and Dunhill, of the 74th Regiment, have to her father in hie office work and dur BaptfaidhuXeh, Nefri Glasgow, ». 8., and
entered for the course. ing his illness attended to the work wl11 teke up the work there early in Feb-

Hon. H. F. McLeod is still in New York fn the police court this morning Magis- ruaTT' . _ v
having stayed to consult a specialist. It trate Steeves’ attention was occupied with fev. A. F. Baker, who haâ for three and
is understood that the diagnosis was of a an adjourned case against Torrie and Win- a half yeare been pastor of the New West- 
most encouraging nature. ter, alleged to have violated the provincial ' I“mTleter- B- c-, church', to which Rev. A.

William Campbell of Gibson died yester- law forbidding people standing in theatre , now 80S8, become pastor of
aisles. They pleaded not gtîilty, saying peo- Mount Pleasant churcti, ‘Vancouver, 
pie were not allowed to stand in the aisles : Br°“er Baker has been successful in the 
longer than could be avoided. They said 88 °e was in the maritime provinces,
the Empress theatre was owmed " by the “to post office address is now No. 6, Four- 
Extern Amusement Company, although j ™en*h avenue, East, Vancouver, 
they were employed by them. Winter in-1 ,BeT- J- A. Gordon, D. D., has intimated 
timated that if conviction were secured, ’ ”18 acceptance of the chair pf Practical 
they would take action against the city for Theology in Brandon College, Brandon,
issuing a license to Walter Davidson,, pro- Manitoba. His many friends in the meri-
prietor of Dreamland, when the provincial time provinces. wish. .him a successful 
government "had not done so. The magis- career inN,he educational work of the west, 
trate adjourned the case till Monday. . . Bev- N. - Barton will close his work

Mayor Robinson left today for Truro *n toe Prince' William and Bear Island pas
te attend a meeting of the M. P. H A. .torate the third Sunday in January, and 
executive. will take up his work in the Meductic and
.; It is understood that Walter Miller, who Canterbury pastorate the first Lord’s Day 
has participated in some N. H. A. games, ™ February. His address after January 
flaying for the Montreal Wanderers, has will be Meductic, N. "B. 
been signed by the Victoria Hockey Club. Rev. W. H. Porter, pastor at Preston,
He played for New Glasgow last year. The Cnt., and well known and loved in the 
working agreement between the M. P. H. maritime provinces,. has recently had a"
A- and N. H. A. closes today, and all play- veT unusual experience. He writes:— 
ère coming from the N. H A. to the low- “From Sunday, Decemby-22nd, to Sunday, 
er provinces must be signed now. December 29th, 1912, ,he baptized two of

6is grand-children, at the request of them
selves, their mother and Pastor MaeNeil, 
at Walmer Road churej), Toronto; on the 
25th he celebrated his seventy-fifth birth
day and the fiftieth anniversary of his first 
marriage, and on Sunday, the 29th, the 
fifty-fourth, anniversary of his ministry, 
having preached his first sermons in Dart
mouth, N. S^ the Sunday after Christmas,
1858. Delicate then and ever -since, yet 
how many rugged ministers have passed 
awi'y during that time. Still happy in the 
Work, and desiring no better.”

a most c 
in a class

t
ne-

men, who have thoughts of the west, may, 
surely, well consider -these facts.

Interest in basket ball continues. On 
Friday night the Hopewell Hill Juniors 
played a composite team of Consolidated 

Riverside village lads, in the 
at Riverside, the Hill boys go

to defeat that was bitter, but after a lingering 
ions. Many spectators were bis seventy-third year. Hon 

nt. Principal -Seaman referred in a bumham of this city succeeds to the title 
etent and impartial manner, and the and estates in England, which are said to 
team attribute their defeat to lack of be extensive.
ice, They hope in the near future to Fredericton, Jan. 15—In the Royal 
guish the blaze of glory whièh has Gazette notice is given of the appointment 
unded the members of the victorious of Fred M. Sproule, ex-M. P. P., and ferm
ette since Friday. • It is understood erly deputy speaker of the legislature as 
gements are underway for a match registrar of deeds for the county of Kings, 
sen the Riverside seniors and the in place of Henry J. Fowler, removed from 

-Alma team. office for cause.
Miss Ella 64ark, of Fredericton, is the Notice also appears of the appointment 

guest of Miss Annie R. Peck, atf the Hill, of Major A. C. B. Hamilton-Grey, the 
Misé Edna Steeves has decided not to officer commanding No. 3 Military Depot 

go to the River Glade school, and left in this city, as an aide-de-camp to his 
today to take charge of the school at West honor Lieutenant Governor Wood.
River, Albert county. The appointment of Alderman William

Miss Simpson has been engaged as prin- Cpuikshank as private secretary to the aer Torryburn; Mr.-Small, Mr. and Mrs. 
cipal of the Albert Mines school, in the lieuteant governor is also gazetted today. George Sharp, I. D. Pearson. The floral 
place of Mies Winnifred Steeves, who has Alderman Cruikshank has been acting for offerings were beautiful. Interment took 
been unable to return on account of sick- some weeks since the resignation of R. S. P^ee in the family lot, in "the churchyard. 

* ness in her family. Barker, which is formally accepted in the Mrs. C. H. Keith, Petitcodiae, is visiting
The school districts of Chemical Road Gazette today, and his appointment is now “8r mother, Mrs. Veysey, 

and Memel were still looking for teachers Bade permanent. Miss Hazti Thompson, St.. John,
last week. Notice is given of the application of been spending two weeks with %

Miss Mildred Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, Fred E. Rivard, police magistrate; E. P. Mra- w ■ T- 
who has been quite ill with pleurisy, is Nadeau, John B. Laplante and Alphonse

M. Rivard, of St. Leonards, Madaycaska 
county, and Robert Lynch, of Anderson,
Reetigouche county, for incorporation as 
F. E. Rivard, Limited. The company will 
take over the lumbering and general busi
ness of Edward Lynch at St. Leonards and 
Anderson and conduct the same. The au
thorized capital is $39,000.

Fred Magee, Charles H. Read, Courtney 
B. Copp and Thomas J. Allen, pfPort 
Elgin, and Fr^d C. Jones, of Moncton, are 
applying for incorporation as the Eastern 
Black Fox Company, Limited, to carry on 
a fox farm busiheee at Port Elgin, West
morland county.

Pte. Allard,who deserted from the Royal

promi

It is said that there are upv ... „ .
fifty applicants for positions as letter car- Mrs. James Wil 
riens in connection with the free mail de- <m Monday, and was taken 
livery to be inaugurated in this city. It Mr. and Mrs.G. I. Veysey, the funeral 
is expected that six carriers will be ap- taking place from there this afternoon at 
pointed. 3 o’clock. Rev. Scovil Neales conducted a

A cablegram received here today states abort service at the home, after which 
that the Earl of Ashburoham has died, the funeral cortege wended their way to 

illness of bronchitis, in the Church of Ascension. ,
. Thomas Ash- A very large number tiff friends were 

present to pay their tribute of love and 
respect to one who was, a friend to aB 
either rich or poor—in times of need, and 
whose good deeds will 
gotten. The pail-beitfers w. T. Burgess, J. H. Manchester, J. T. 
H. Pearson, Edward Erb, John Burgess. 
Among tjioae from other places who were 
here to attend the funeral were: Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Albert Wiles, St. John; Mr. and 
Ml6. Heber Wiles, Calhoun’s; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wiles, Sussex ; Benjamin Mer
cer, Calgary; Herbert Wiles. New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilley Mereer; Mr. and Mrs, 
Thomas Lissrin, Mrs. Séth Jones, Mrs. 
Herbert Sinnott, Sussex; gandford Mer

it! B
byfrom Caigary

Florida Distributing Company 
Pensacola, Florida.

the baptist ministers
Londou, Jan. 14 - Andrei 

and Lord l>ansdowne décidée 
the leadeitdiip of the 1 

ÀJ1 the house <)f commons anc 
lords respectively, and to 
Stand they have heretofore 
subject of food taaxtion in cc 
the scheme of impena! prefc 
ply to the memorial addre« 
Jan. 9. by 
Gnioniets in wlnc'n the abl 
the policy of food taxes vl 

r Andrew Bonar Uw. who al 
Lord Lansdowne. says :

“It would have been morl 
ourselves and in our view I 
interest of the Unionist j 
change of method should J 
compamed by u change of ll 

Mr. Law goes on to say:I 
the opinion of the memorid 
-leadership would be fatal td 
of the party and the counj 
our duty to comply with tn

Ohamberlainlsm Dead.
, London, Jan. 14—Austen 

notable speech at Birminghl 
in which he said lie was i 
any share of the responsibil 
cision to which Bonar Ld 
Lansdowne might come, anj 
afraid the change might prl 
to( the Unionist party, revel 
of the Birmingham mfluencj 
ist party. Henceforth Chaml 
be considered as good as dl 

It is now pretty obvious j 
Rule Bill will be placed d 
book in the near future. Thd 
cussion on the rejection of a 
b)T Lord Lansdowne, but onj 
cd a second time some show! 

•" be made to exclude Coul 
Armagh, Down and Derry fj 
bons of Home Rule, but I 
mutilation of Ireland wil 
mitteiftk

¥ ALBERT C0UIÏÏS 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

1

IN1

not soon be for- 
were A. L. Adair, i

a represvntati'

presented at the present seesion 
of the council, show the important finan
cial features of tère county’s business dtir-

Artlyur McDiarmid of Nap an 
Lost Most of Contents of 
Home Also—Loss $1,500 ; 
No Insurance.

A
.$ 508.57 
. 1,270.05 
. 1,851.62 
. 3,447.82 
. 4,489.72 
. 2,101.17

Chatharii, N. B., Jan. 14—(Speciali—Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur McDiarnud, who lb,, 
next to Ralph Searle, ISapan, met w • \ ,t 
serious loss this morning wiicn tin- <• 
pletely consumed their home, t.-„- r 
with all the furnishings in the upper tlm 
The loss is over $1,500 and there is im 
insurance.

The fire broke out in the attic in 
unknown way and when it was first dis 
covered the whole npper part of the hous. 
was ablaze. Neighbors quickly gather.- I 
to help but practically nothing could i>, 
done to fight the flames, and the men 
turned their attention to saving what the\ 
could of the household furniture. About 
everything in the lower floor of the hous. 
was taken out but the rest was burned

, who-has
—I
Burgess^ returned home to-

day.

DORCHESTERThe in today caused an entire dieap- 
of the snow-, whioh had made 

$hing for a few days, 
eolene operated hay presses have 
work here during tile past week, 
tie hay ready for shipment. Quite 
it, is already sold.
:ll Hill, Jan. 13—Moose matters 
-lice court are closed for the sea- 
Feek was fined $100 at the last 

connection with a violation 
ne law, hut the fine was allowed 

It is understood that matters 
oged so that the "

k.
- Alma.F

.$ 172.87 

. 212.84

. 122.86
■$ 508.57

• -A Coverdale. .
w.4. 407.38 
.... 501.58 
.... 361.09

-$ 1,270.05io :i, ,;i.
>'*•.% IM*- BRITAIN PLANS

■ » w ; .

are
Elgin.on

at

.. 4,100.43
; -ll

Eleatl. is reported of Arthur Douth- 
ion of Edward Doutimght, o*f Bea- 
odk. The young man, who was a 
of. consumption, was ^seventeen 

f age, and had been ill two yeare. 
ird Walton is seriously ill at his

>rd Parkin, millwright of Albert, 
lied to his home in Elgin last week 
illness of his son, whose death has 

rted.
«mess, meeting-of the Hopewell 
church is called for January, 29, to■ tt&ggtoz&ast

... m to the church officers. Rev. Mr. Love, 
-who is a native of. Scotland, came to the 

11 church some two years ago. For
wtihbr» eye-

' eight, and finds his duties, on the Hope- 
well field, with the long drives, very try
ing. Mr. Love is an eloquent and ia- 

jtf pressive speaker, and has been assiduous 
in his labors with the church here.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 13—The annual 

meeting of the Fredericton Board of Trade 
wife held toaight, and the following offi-

■ cere elected: President, J. T. Jennings; 
vice-president, A. R. Slipp, it. 'P. P.; 
sfcretary, H. S. Campbell ; treasurer, Jas. 
M. Lethont; executive, W. S. Hooper, G.

-, W. Hodge, J. D, Palmer, FA B. Edge- 
- combe, J. W. MeCready, W. E. Farrell, 

W. A. McLellan, Hugh O’Neill, Archibald 
Fraser, John J. Weddall, C. F, Chestnut, 
G. Y. Dibblee, James S. Neill, W. G. 
Clark; transportation committee, C. F. 
Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe, G. Y. Dibblee, 

t-'* J. T. Jenpings, J. D. Palmer, R. F. Ran
dolph; tourist committee, J. W. MeCready, 
A. À. Shute, F. B. Edgecombe, W. T. 
Chestnut, Mayor Hooper.

. President ' Jennings was re-elected for a 
third term. A report on publicity work 

jt . was presented by Publicity Commissioner 
McDade, showing that a successful Old 
Home celebration had been held and the 
advertising booklet, as prepare^, was pre-

Fred. Staples, of St. Mary's, the foreman 
of the moulding department at the Smith 
Foundry Company, Limited, plant, had 
of his eyes burned out by red hot metal 
on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Staples had 
been employed in the foundry for forty 
years or more, having entered the mould
ing department when, a young man and 
afterwards becoming the foreman of that 

/„ .. branch of the business. Between 4 and 5
o'clock on Saturday afternoon some red

$ 1,851,62'

LIBERALS Mi 
EûfiCE ELE

Hopewell.

TO imSE El.$ 723.63 
890.96 

. 1,646.39 
186.84

Railway ........... .
Poor and parish I i

-$ 3,447.82After 308 years the ancient church and 
churchyard at Eceles, Norfolk, have been 
given, up by the sea.

Many years ago the church and a vil- Contingencies 
lage of sixty-six houses stood at some dis- Ry|way
tance from the sea, but the waves gradu- fun{j...............
ally encroached on the land, and in 1694 ■ÉjjjiÉj
2,000 acres of land was overwhelmed. AH 
the inhabitants were drowned and only 
the tower of the church remained visible.

During last week’s gale an extraordinary Contimreneie, a aoo 07scouring of the beach removed every par- .................. *
tide of the tons of sand covering the ........................church and churchyard. The action of the , p^r parjflb' f^lO

j __ Generul statement of income for 
| Î912—Collectors returns.

Alma v.....
Coverdale .

London, Jan. 14—According to the 
“Daily Mail” the work of framing the Brit
ish naval programme for the coming year 
is nearly completed^. The one point re
gaining for decision, mimely, whether five 
or six battleships shall be laid down, de 
pends upon the Austrian naval programme.

If the admiralty decides to wait before 
taking action till 'the Austrian ships are 
laid down, it may be expected to be five 
battleships, this year. The naval pro
gramme will then, according to the pre> 
ent information involve an expenditure u: 
$240,000,0(6) and will include five hath, 
ships, six light armored cruisers, twenty 
destroyers, several submarines, and an ad
dition of 5,000 men to the personnel, mak
ing a total of 142,500 officers and

The battleships will be of a new type, 
the largest and strongest which science can 
build or money supply. They will be in
termediate between the present Dread
nought battleship and battle cruiser. They 
will be armed in all probability with eight 
16% inch guns, each firing 2,200 pound 
shells or, if the 16% inch gun is not ad
opted, with 15-inch guns firing shells that 
weigh about 1800 pounds.

Hillsboro.

....... $ 848.95

.......  1,931.50
•. • à» 1,045.22 

Poor and parish ............. 664.05
-$ 4,489.72

Harvey.day. Caucus Next Weel^ 
on Course—Tori 
Huge Corruption 

'from Last CampE

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island, Jan. 13—Mrs. Henry Cum

mings, of Fair Haven, is iÜ with" 
mo nia.

Rev. Mr. Puddington and family are 
occupying the house lately vacated by 
Lorenzo Wentworth, jr., and wife, at Fair 
Haven.

Very Tittle snow has come yet, but some 
of the most severe gales in yearn have been 
experienced.

No new cases of smallpox have ‘de
veloped and it is to be hoped it will bê 
immediately stamped out.

The many friends of James Conley, of 
Leonardville, were very sorry to hear he 
has sufferèd a stroke of paralysis a few 
days ago. Mr. Conley is an old gentleman 
who has a, great many friends all over 
the island.

Frank Hooper has sold his boat, the 
Lulu B., and has purchased the triA little- 
naptha launch owned by Miss Cornelia" F. 
Dixon, of New Haven.

waves has so worn awày the earth that j 
the bottoms of the jraves are now level j 
with the surface, their shapes being plain- !

pneu- $ 2,101.17 
year

ly discernible' in the solid clay.
On one day no fewer than thirty-six ! 

skeletons were exposed, one of which had 
the arms crossed on the breast. In the . 
ruined church a bronze key and escutcheon “l*ln ’"VU 
Were found. They are believed to belong 5°**^ 
to the church chest. Hillsboro .

The tower stood until quite recently, but Harvey .... 
was then destroyed. The sand is now re
turning again and the sea is taking back 
what it had given up for a few days.

Ottawa, Jan. 15— The pi 
Liberals respecting the ni 

^ decided at a caucus next 
on both sides of the ho 
back slowly. There was 1 
attendance yesterday 
Neither side could hold 
caucus until next week.

•Most of the Liberal me 
returned seem to be in 
the government to the eo 
They are generally <'onf 
could succeeed in a van 
naval question.

The Conservative me; 
there will be no eleotioi 
and that the governmej 
turned if there was.

One member is credit 
said that the government 
paign fund of a million 
it can get as much mo: 
About half of this 
last general election wh 
ives were supplied with 
they were able to spent 
has since been 
sources.

It is certain that the 
such fund and in fa- t th 
it is pointed out that a p 
tion can go through a va 
a good showing with 
funds. It looks today 
will try to forve an 
the government will sir

Most members are 
bate and a bitter 
thing but navy unless t 
tides to change it 
the naval bill is 

't business for

..$ 578.16 
..1,277.44 
.. 1,572.03 
.. 3,398.55 
.. 4,190.33 ' 
.. 1,939.76

:

■$12,956.27

Income From Other Sources.

Williams Woodworth, 
auctioneer's license ....$ 1.50

H. D. Bennett, Joyce 
v*. Magee .. 100.00

Although the Drury Lane pantomime is 
Such a firmly seated institution that $100,- 
000 can safely be spent in advance on its 
produfetion there1 is ho doubt that in Lon-
don the pantomime has lost much ground j"®- M. Reid, peddlers’ li- 
during late years. Npt long ago three- ' 
fourths of the West End theatres were 5- B- Coonan, auction-
gi^en up annually to this hybrid form of i eer’s license ..................
entertainment, but this year Drury Lane .'Check from government,
ie.tbe only one charging first class prices jura’s fees ........... ..
for pantomime. Nor is this year’s Drury K. W.
Lane show the pantomime of old. The fee 
Principal Boy, for instance, is for the first 
time on record played by a man, and a 
young man who can really' sing. No tra
dition of British pantomime seemed so 
firmly seated as that the Principal Boy, 
the Hero -Prince, the Robinson Crueoe or 
the Dick Whittington should be played by. Check from government, 
a young woman. Some have been able to i jury’s fées ...........
sing, some to dance, some even to act, but Scott act fine, Hazen
one thing was essential, the possession of Dobson .................. .
shapely legs and a figure not merely un-1 Scott act fine, Robert
questionably but most pronouncedly fem-1 Bennett .........................
mine. The female low comedians, on the ! Wharf at Alma 
other hand, were always played by men.1 
The Widow Twankey in Aladdin, the ugly 
sisters in Cinderella, for example, were al
ways played by male music halt stars. This, 
year at Drury Lane no female character 
if played by
dian is George Graves, a musical comedy 
star. The modem pantomime indeed seems 
to approximate more nearly to musical 
comedy on a big scale than to anything

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
FATALLY INJURED ■ 

BY FALLING THEE
1.00censeBELORGEO TO 1.50The school opened this term with Miss 

Ret® Allingham, of Welchpool, as teacher. 
Mies Allingham taiigfiï here several years THIS PROICE 50.50

Epstein, licenseago with marked sucçeee.
Mrs. Jack Ingalls and little daughter, 

Dorothy, of Lubec (Me.)> are visiting her 
parents here.

Roy Cummings spent the week-end with 
hie eister, Mrs. Jack Ingalle, at Lubec. 
t Miee Bertha Cummnige returned from a 
pleasant visit with relatives in ''Lubec on 
Saturday last.

Quite a number over the. island are 
suffering fron^ la grippe.

Mias Nellie JEIsney, of the Citizen staff 
at Eastport (Me.), is spending the winter 
at her old home here.

10,00
F. A. Beckwith, ped

dlers s license 
Check from government,

jury’s fees ....................
Cha6. Morris, auction

eer’s licesen ...vH

1.00 Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1^—(Special.)—A 
young man named Christian Steeves while 
at work in the woods at Midway, Albert. 
county, yesterday, sustained injuries from* 
a falling tree that are likely to prove fatal. 
The young man was standing a short dis
tancé from where a large tree was being 
felled when the tree in falling knocked ofi 
the top of a tall stub.
' A fellow workmen of Steeves’, seeing 
the latter’s danger, shouted to him and th. 
young man was just in the act of looking 
up when the stub struck him on the side 
of the head inflicting a terrible wound. 
The injured man was taken to the hoiuse 
occupied by the lumber crew and Dr. 
Carnwath summoned and everything pos
sible done for him but there Wems to be 
little chance for his recovery. This even
ing a report was received that he was not 
likely to live but a short time.

Tlie unfortunate man who is about 21-1 
yeftrs of age is a son of the late Jphnston 
Steeves, of Elgin, and is a brother of 
Abel Steeves and Mxs. Charles Wallace, 
of Albert. »

The San Francisco Call igays of Richard 
Grundell, à former New Brune wicker who 
was lost on the steamer Roeecrans on the 
Pacific coast recently:

“Richard Grundell, chief engineer of the 
Rosecrane,, resided at 4420 Twenty-third 
street. A widow and three children, two 
girls and a boy, survive him. He was a 
native of New Brunswick, but had lived 
in San Francisco for more than twenty 
years.

m c- 32.30

1.50• • .vt-.one
HIGHLAND SOCIETY

ANNUAL MEETING
r 117.90

50.00

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 15-—The annual 
/Th1' O10”®' tiRt he v“ C the emPlly mieeh!nw«f heldT^^ay^ftonoon.^he

ing chief engineer on th£ Marinos/for a All^A.^itcL / vi^rezfd^to d!

yor^^f e af^
years, and was onjhe J A. Chanelor. treasurer, William Wilton; chaplain* Rev. 
Th" was his first trip on the Roeecrans. 8. J. McArthur; piper, John Templeton. 
Assistant Engineer J. A Kmerton wl,o A vote of $100 was made for the annual 
had been with Grundell throughout hie society entertainment. A. B. McKinnon 
connection with the Aeeœjateq, likewise wag elected chairman of the committee 
made his first trip. in charge of the work.

The first carnival was held last evening. 
The judges .were Mrs. R. A. Snowball, 
Mrs. Wm. Dick, and Mrs. W. B. Snow
ball, and they made the following awards: 
Best historical costume, combination, Mr. 
and Mrs. Signa Witters, The American 
Civil War and Abolition of Slavery; best 
historical costume, ladies; Mies Gwen Wat
ters, Cleopatra; gentlemen’s, L. A. Sands, ' 
Christopher Columbus; '2nd ladies’ prize," 
Miss Flosise Heckbert, 
gentlemen’s prize, Arthur Mackenzie, Lit
tle Thunder.

50.00
21.00

----------- $ 438.20
...............$13,394.47REXT0N Total income .....

General Statement of Expenditure for 19ls.Rex ton, N. B„ Jan. 14—The death oc
curred yesterday morning at the home of 
her' eon, John Fahey, Upper Main River, 
of Mrs. Fahey, relict of William Fahey. 
Mrs. Fahey's maiden name was Mary Ken
nedy. She waa born in Ireland ninety 
years ago, and emigrated here with her 
parents when a child. She was the moth
er of twelve children, five of whom are 
dead. Those surviving are John, William, 
Isaac, David and Peter, Mm. Thomas 
Larraacy, Irish town; Mrs. Conally, New 
Hampshire. The funeral will take place 
at Chapel Point Wednesday morning.

A baby girt was born Saturday to Mr- 
and Mrs. J. T, LeBlanc, at the Kent 
Northern Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wood are aleo 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby girl, born Sunday night.

There is to be a fancy dress carnival 
at the skating rink Friday night. The 
rink committee have purchased a very 
fine gasolene lamp, which adds very much 
to the comfort of the skaters.

Miss Esther Pi nette, who "has been visit
ing her uncle, Rev. Father Lapointe,
Ste. Anne, returned to the convent

Il JP 
t Persecute 

• Bowels -

every sit ti 
posed of, to t he exclu; 

i business. Even the priV 
have been taken. The 
may be counted upon t.< 
tion pretty clo>e to the

a man, and the chief come- Balance from 1911 
Maintenance of poor. .... 1,796.48 
Salaries, contingèneies,

courts, etc. ..i..............  3,357.18
Provincial hospital ...... 198.74

155.65 
377.25 
237.50

$ 183.46
IB' ; 1('

else. Board of health 
Sc(^t act ....
Jury fees .......
Refunds ......
Councillors’ sessional / al

lowance and traveling

At any rate 
•ysteni is thoroughly ini 
be diflicult for the hej 
When told by his wife I 
80 inches in length and' lj 
to put it in his inside] 
nothing more of it foi 
Christian Science Moni]

’S •>

H«eP^ v CROUP
The Celehratod KCc- - 

tusl Cur eritaout

4.80Bnd Blood
islhe direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowel» and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whol 

, system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pitt 
act directly on the bowels, regular1— 
them—on the kidneys, r"— 
ease and strength to propi 
blood—and on the skin, 
the pores. For pure bio 

' health take

PILLS
M,

fees 247.60Wmm
■ ' 55

wfcm& S
School drafts, February

and August ......... Jg
Albert Railway bonds... 4,000.00 
Albert Railway dopons..

Total expenditure .................. 6$I3,701.06
Balance due secretary treasurer $306.59

Cough BETTER THAN SPANKING3,092.4#
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
toy mother her successful home treat- 

The parieh balances are as follows: ment, with full instructions.
Alma, Cr;, $14.27: Coverdale, Or., money , but write her today if. your cHil- 

$139.48; Elgin, Dr., $1,929.55; Hopewell, dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
Dr., $100.82; Hillsboro, Dr., $780.35; Har- the child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
vey, Dr., $244.00. Total liabilities of Elgin, This treatment also cures adults,and aged 
Hofiewell and Harvey, $3,054.72. Total people troubled with urine difficulties bgr 
credits of Aima and Coverdale, $153.75. day or night.

80.00
Pocahontas ; 2nd

ROCHE’SSSI

m c;
Horn*
lump

i^MT troahlc ; we will send 1

JnIK canada cancer ;
f SO CHURCHILL AVI

Herbal Embrocation
via Urc Ufooiid Ttty tfauatuln oum of 

BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO end 
RHEUMATISM.I* coMUatuse for orerlSOywe.. Of ej: rtei.iiU.

D.«, Small Prie»PM. i ■■ ■ . Send noSecretory Wilson àdvises the farmers of 
the United States to plant an additional 
>,000,000 acres of sugar beets next year. It 
would require *" big beet crop to beat the 
other big crops; of which the land is boast- 
ing.-Ghristiah Science Monitor.
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